
Oregon Visit 
Impresses Men 
From Midwest 

W. Paulison, Publicist, 
Lauds U t'bfoot Team, 
Students, and Campus 

By JOE PIGNEY 
Every four years, regular elec- 

tions, Northwestern university sends 
a swimming team to the Pacific 
coast. The mill-westerners were in 
the west in 19125, and they will be 
here again in 1935. Oregon was less 
than nothing in swimming as far 
as Northwestern was concerned iu 
1925, but the visiting squad was 
so impressed by the strength of (he 
Oregon swimmers Tuesday, particu- 
larly the freshmen, that Eugene will 
be one of the most important stops 
on the 1933 (rip. 

Walter Paulison, director of 
Northwestern’s news bureau, has de- 
cided tu do something for Oregon. 
He was so startled by the develop- 
ment of the heretofore undeveloped 
colleges of the west that lie is eager1 
to carry the good word back to the 
cast. 

The Webfoot students, said Pauli- 
son, were the most receptive the 
Northwestern visitors ever encoun- 
tored on their western invasions. 
Enthusiasm is unlimited here, he 
said, and it is bestowed on the home 
team and the visitors alike with I 

only a shade of partiality. 

Northwestern is not the most ag- 
gressive college iu the middle west : 

iu regard to the art of publicising, 
the university through sports. But! 
once it begins a thing, it, is never I 
completed until it is as near perfec- ! 
tion as possible. 

It is seven years ago since the j 
first sport publicitv bureau organ-1 
izod in (lie Big Ten. This progres- j 
sive step, which facilitates the con- 
nection between colleges and the 
newspapers of the country, was 
started at tin* University of Illinois, j 
Two years ago Northwestern, the | 
last member of the Big "Ton confer- 
ence to do so, began the commer- 
cialized production of sport news. 
Paulison was appointed director, 
and has developed his department 
into one ot' the most efficient in tho 
whole country. 

* * * 

When Northwestern sent its swim- 
ming team to the Pacific coast four j 
years ago, it, was nearly a secret. 

» Scarcely anyone knew about, it. This I 
year, however, tile team lias received] 
national publicity on its tour. The1 
enormous value of publicity tells 
the tale. The advance news ser- 
vice and tho circulation of jdetures 
did flic work, and" almost every 
large paper carried some sort of 
news on the Northwestern trip to 
Oregon, California and way points, j Paulison accompanied the team 
mi its stop off at Eugene, and tiie 
story of the new world’s record in 
the 300-yard medley relay and the 
results of the dual meet with the 
Webfoots was telegraphed to all 
parts of the United States. Chi- 
cago, where the interests of North- 
western university are centered, 
was the first large city outside the 
Pacific northwest !to receive the 
news of the meet. From Chicago 
the names of Oregon and North- 
western were spread over the coun- 

try- 

The national publicity gained by 
Oregon can hardly be estimated, bill 
here is what it means to North- 
western. Although the Northwestern 
team is guaranteed a generous sum 

by every school it swims against, 
the ultimate loss on the trip will be 
over one thousand dollars. The es- 

timated value of the trip, in terms 
of publicity, amounts to something 
like sixty thousand dollars. The 
actual thousand lost is merely a 

drop in the bucket by comparison. 
Tom "Robinson, Northwestern 

coach, said that Oregon’s frosh 
team, when it. grows up, will be 
the strongest in the United States. 
But Paulison did not confine his 

compliments to the swimming team 
alone.. When he saw McArthuJr 
court, he immediately was all in 
favor of moving it to Evanston. 
And when the unit athletic pro- 
gram proposed for Oregon was pre- 
sented, Paulison became profuse. 

At Northwestern, where all indoor 
sports are provided for io one build- 
ing, the track men, the tennis 'play- 
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Spencer Raynor, Phi Psi, gained 
a three round decision over Wallace 

Faust, Alpha IJpsilon, in the open- 

ing of the intramural boxing tour- 

nament, yesterday afternoon at 4 
o’clock in the men’s gymnasium. 

It was a fast battle with Raynor 
hitting the A. IT. man with every- 
thing but the waterbucket. Faust, 
throughout the fight, put up a stub- 
born resistance, but lack of condi- 
tion finally told, and he weakened 
perceptibly in the filial act. Ray- 
nor, incidentally, is also a grapplor 
of note, who has been throwing the 

boys in the wrestling event ipiitu 
regularly. 

A knockdown in the third round 
secured the judges’ nod for Phillip 
Carrol, Bachelordon, over Bill Brat- 
tain. Alpha Upsilon. They both 
fought in the lightweight division, 
Carrol as 125 and Bruttain, 125 
pounds, putting up the hottest bout 
in the afternoon. y 

Brattain was the more aggressive 
of the, two, but his head rushes 
brought about the loss of his bal- 
ance and gave Carrol the opportu- 
nity'to put over a right hook which 
resulted in the knockdown and 
defeat, 

■Timmy .Tower, 139 pound well 
known fighter, and John Ilaldcr- 
ni.on, 150 pounds, fought hard from 
start to finish and put up a won- 

derful showing. 

Oregon Celebrates Birthday 
As the “Valentine State’’ 

(Continued from Page One) 

time when the United States was 

not ready to extend its government 
over Oregon. The organization was 

rebuffed, and the matter was thor- 
oughly explained as spontaneous to 
the British representatives. 

Plaything, material for Polk’s 
campaign slogan, “54-10 or fight,” ^ 
the western empire was forgotten ! 
in the excitement of the Mexican 
wa rs. 

It was not until 1819 that Gover- 
nor Joseph Bane proclaimed a terri- 
torial form of government for the 
Pacific northwest. Abraham Lin- 
coln had declined the position. 

Oregon’s fight had been won for 
her. After remaining in the terri- 
torial state for ten years, almost 
tempted to enter the proposed “Pa- 
cific Republic,” Oregon became a 

state. Congress iiad answered the 
question, “Is Oregon worth saving ’” 

TUXEDOS 

Wo are sacrificing several 

luxes of flic best material 

iniel up to- date si vie. 

Don't fail to investigate. 

UNIVERSITY TAILOR 
ll‘^8 Aider 

rrs, anil the basketball men, luso 
their identity and it often happens 
that a tennis player finds he is 
much better at basketball^ said 
i’aulisou. 

Basketball in the Big Ten is fast 
: becoming one of the chief sports of 

j the year. Northwestern’s athletic 
pavilion holds 5,800 persons, and 
at every game this season there has 
been a capacity attendance'. If 

space could have been found, it was 

estimated that at least 25,000 would 
have seen the Notre Dame-North- 
western series. 

Tentative arrangements are un- 

derway to send an Oregon swim- 
ming team to the east in IP.'il). 
Northwestern is eager to have the 
Webfoots appear at Evanston. Rob- 
inson, the coach, suggested that the 
meet be made a bi-annual event 
with Oregon at Evanston one year 
and Northwestern at Eugene two 
years later. 

Opening Tilt Held by 
Intramural Fighters 

Phi Psi Wins Award From 
Alpha. Upsilon Members 

I 

GOOD BOOKS AND BAD 
By Mike Griffin 

I “Tlic President's Daughter,” Nan 
Britton. (Elizabeth Ann Guild cor- 

poration). This mueh-heralded book 
reminded me of a slightly superan- 
nuated orange—or maybe I should 
su.v lemon—there is juice in the 

thing, but it’s certainly hard to 

squeeze it out. In this case the 
juice takes tjie form of the detailed 
entirety of the supposedly authentic 
scandal in the life of our late presi- 
dent, Warren G. Harding. 

One finds, in reading the book, 
that presidents are, after all, human 
beings, perfectly capable of such 
things as (10-page love letters, un- 

living declarations of undying love, 
and incidentally, illegitimate eight- 
pound girl children. All. ladies and 
gentlemen, with a presidency of the 
United States of America and an 

unsuspecting wife held firmly in 
the other hand! 

According to the author (who 
was the lady in the case), the pur- 
pose of her work is to make the 
world safe for children born out of 
the necessary formalities, which is 
an admirable and totally commend- 
able undertaking, but it smacks a 

little too much of alibi. Alisa Brit- 
ton very unwisely burned her entire 
stock of the aforesaid (10-page love 

letters, her signed photographs; in 
short, every black and white proof 
she possessed. Now, Miss Britton 
and her daughter must eat. ‘‘The 
President’s Daughter” is selling for 

.J>5 the copy and renting for Id cents 
a day, and that may not mean any- 
thing, and it may. 

The story begins when the author 
was a young girl of l! years with 
a terrible infatuation for Mr. Hard- 

ing, who al that time held no par- 
ticular office at all except the place, 
in her heart which has been men- 

tioned. It then wends its way 
chronologically along, going into 
every little detail of her trip to 

Washington. D. C'., where Mr. Hard- 
ing held a government position, her 
subsequent! meeting with him, his 
obtaining a job for her, their court- 
ship, the birth of their daughter, 
his election to the presidency, and 
his death. 

Where it goes from there 1 really 
couldn’t say, as I didn’t read any 
farther. 

“Circus Parade,” dim Tally. Al- j 
belt, and Charles Boni. Tully has 

painted his readers a whole gallery 
full of realistic little portraits of 

circus life, has placed them in or- 

der so that they form a semi-auto- 
biography, has had some delightful 
wood-cuts made, and his publishers 
have assembled the lot under a red 
and green cover. It’s called “Circus 

Parade,” the whole concoction is, 
and is a thoroughly enjoyable piece 
of modern literature. 

One gets a vivid picture of his 
characters, which appear in the 
same roles in different sketches 
throughout the book. There is 
Goosey, the elephant trainer; the 
sentimental German fat lady; the 
fearless and admirable lion trainer,, 
who goes to his death with a smile j 
on his lips and booze on his breath; 
the lovable negro stakedriver who 
becomes the star clown over night, j 
and his alley cat, Booker T. Wash- j 
ington; the irascible old owner of 
the circus and his even more iras- 
cible old lady; Rosebud, the buss 
drummer, who wept over his drum 
when it was broken they’re all 
there, and you can sec them. 

“Circus Parade” lias comedy, ami 
it has stark, staring tragedy, and it 
lias some certain bits of very frank 
realism. However, these are easily 
overlooked. 

Effeminate Togs Are 
Donned by Males 

(Continued from rage. One') 

nearing tile skirts, and those other 
hings, and sew-ous. 

Wade Brothers, haberdashers to 
ini'ii, we are told, advertise only 
diings they intend to sell. Their 
vintlows were recently filled with 
:i new stock for the smartly dressed 
collegian- “men’s athletic under 

clothing,” in rose, lavender, and 

pale pink rayons- very exclusive. 
■ Dainty tilings for dainty people.” 
‘You just know lie wears them.” 
'I’d walk a mile in my rayons!” 
'Next, to myself I. like lavender 
lest.” All that sort of thing. 
tVade’s had them in the window, 
and the out of town loggers didn’t j 

Thomson’s Resort 
on the McKenzie 

Will bo open again Fri 

day evening, Feb. 15th, 
for serving of meals. 

We regret very much 

having to turn many away 
in the last few weeks. 

(jtoiee of fresh pork 
spare ribs or chieken for 
this Sunday's dinner. 

THOMSON’S RESORT 
Vida, Ore. 

DON’T CUSS THE WEATHER 

because your car is hard to start these cold 
mornings. Kill the tank with quick-starting 

Kichfiekl (Jas at 

The Oregon Service Station 
Eleventh and' IUlyard 

From Far Countries 

1 Away from the bustle of our country's 
busy life, by camel caravans, by ships ol 
1 lie Seven Seas, are gathered together in 
our balcony shop treasures of charm 
and beauty, for your pleasure and your 
selection. 

ORIENTAL ART SHOP 
Balcony of I lie SI vie Shop 

1 OLJti Willamette 

I 

Let’s <»<»<» 

go to the Peter Pan after the show.” 
“Sure. I’m not hungry, but I always 
enjoy eating there.” 

PETER PAN 
Tenth and Willamette 

buy them. They’re (o be seen in 
the looker rooms at the gvm ami 
Igloo, flashing* gavlv between class- 
es. All tlio lads don’t wear them, 
but some of them do, uud there is 
every reason to believe that the 
next tax added to our fees will bo 
for shower roam bath salts. At 
least, appearauees indicate it. 

Then IVXeffe’s had the pyjamas, 
with everything but bunnies and 
storks on them. A riot of color to 

go to bed with. Heat! llot! Hell! 
Try to catch cold on the old sleep- 
ijig porch with those flaming snoro 

clothes gathered round! Regarding 
pajamas the sorority girls have set. 
a pace you’d love to touch. The 
men are “hotting up” right after 
them. 

And there is the lad who powders 
ever so gently with the big pink 
powder puff right after shaving. 
His girl will be carrying bis com- 

pact at the dances next. She’ll find 
out what a bother it is to go 
through all her pockets for the 
thing, ami then stand ami watch the 
little fellow make faces at himself 
in the glass, and wink ever so clev- 
erly at her over the edge of it. 

Then there is the fellow who is 

afraid he’ll lie taken for the “best 
man” if he doesn’t pluck his eye 
brows, so he works them over fas- 
tidiously. There's (lie otherwise 
male with the long bobbed hair, 
and I lie green cap wearer wbo is 

saiil to sport goloshes. He hasn't 
a chance in ihi' world of getting 
webfeet. t'’inall\ there i- the black 
overcoat and a. i!h hat from tlm 

east. Home n if ads must be tak- 

ing or .-spoil 
Burns re! i 

iumpt d tile : -i 

‘•Col your 
with til'd 1 ■' 

I -din 

■ Hi rom t bn 
-m and liavn 

a 1 ost nine, 

m! r woman, 

id. -I fleet.” 
id li broad 

shoulders, it is predicted that by 
spring jf one ask* “Who wns that j 
lady I seen you with last night?” I 

the answer will be “That wasn’t 
no lady. That was my fraternity ; 
brother.” There is only one solu- 
tion to the problem, he men on tho ! 

campus say. “Stick to the hand- 
me-down styles of bygone days.” 
We can go home from college with 
a lot of nevs- ideas and possibly live 
them down. But we can’t go home 
if the governor thinks his son is 
his son’s new chorus bride when 
we. come through the door. 

Ttvo Cases of Scarlet 
Fever in Infirmary 

There are at present two cases of 
scarlet fever in the infirmary. Stan- 

ley Darling, sophomore in pre-law, 
was admitted yesterday, and the 
case of Annie Pompet, souhomore 
in chi mistr'-, wtilch had previously 
been diagnosed as influenza, was re- 

diagnosed as scarlet fever. Weldon 
Hyatt, who was released yesterday, 
was returned (inlay suffering from 
rheumatism. 

In addition to these, there are 

five cases of colds, Fred Meucliain. 

; Snap up your ttppeanuico < 

■ til I lie 

j- Varsity 
Barber Shop 

“The Shop of an 

Oregon Dad” 

\ 
Next to Oregnna 
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i >JF f URE REPAIRING 
1; v■(- your n.'pairs, uplinlsli'i'iiig ;nnl re I'uiishiug 

work doin' lu re. Special cabinet w ork ami 
designing 

Eugene Furniture Hospital 
191 West Eighth Avenue jg 

Call 102 

Even better than 
a Valentine— 

& ^Valentine sometimes doesn t 
please, but our fresh pastry 

always does 

The “A” 
w Lunch 

sophomore in economics, Vernon Ar- 
nett, sophoinoro in journalism, Ar- 

thur Almj, freshman in pre-medics, 
Fred Johnson, freshman in business 
administration, and John Gray. 
Eleanor Welcome, sophomore in edu- 
cation, lias influenza, Harold Nor- 
ton, freshman in business adminis- 
tration, has tonsilitis, and Elsie 
('inline, sophomore in education, was 

sent to the infirmary suffering from 

fatigue. 

Tuxedos 
and 

correct 
formal 
dress 
wear • 

for the 
social season 

will be 
found 

a!,;; see 

Drtsy to 
Shoes 

Drop in 
and 

look over 

the 
new 

Spring Models 

DeNeffes 
McDonald Theatre Building 

That 47th 
Improvement 

... Pressureless Touch 

24<fcgreattr 
ink capacity* 
ii~c for use, 

than over- 

age. pens. 
__J 

Geo. S. Parker’s 
latest, in the Modern 
Duofold—aids college 

work immensely 
Think of this: A pen t tint’s 28 <1o 

lighter than rubber, yet this tipht 
weight a/one is ah that is i e- 

quired to start it. writing at the 
first touch of the point to paper. 
And keep it writing smoothly, 
evenly and beautifully at any 

speed! 
Finger-pressure is relieved! 

No bearing down! No effort! 
Mei ely guidance fro: n y u> hand 
— tie pen itself docs all the writ- 

ing for you! 
And none ofthe inierr .ptionn 

or intrusion.' f b n I. ir 1 > nil..- r kind 
of p. n has ever caused beiore- 
a gliding, smooni mq^use that 
c/e. rs the tr.ii.k >'■ >' Ill'll'' 

JNO, thus proihs ing BKTTHR 
thoughts for clajss-roorn or home 
w< ir k. 

So smooth and even that nil 

papers take ink better from it. 
This is Geo. S. Parker’s 47th 

Improvement in a fountain pen, 
known as Parker Pressurelaxs 
Touch, 

Ti esult is the most Me pen 
you’v ever used a p u we 

gi. ntee Ton ■>* all 
del so its benefits to y u are 
cverl .ting. 

: it without oi.’li n at 

any, < arby pen counter "day. 
Aii i! Jers are p ad ;■> ! : you * 

de;. 1, strateit to yoins 
in r Parker Duo "'res 

arc 15 "i els of Pat 1. a ate, 
ftc.n Breakable-, Ini -Mpht 
r>. ;• eeve Cap, No-,-1. ."Me, 

Til. £•• «E* Fm Com 

Bl A.LO 7 DALLAS 
'A OR (TO. CANADA L .tl< 

•To prove Parker Duo 
fold is a pep of lifelong 
perfection, we offer to 

make good any defect, 
provided complete pen 
is sent by the owner 

direct to the factory 
with 10c for return 

postage and insurance. 
V 

Duo/old F encilt '5 matib pens, $3, $3.50, $4 and% 5, eucordittf to ii*t and finish* 


